Documents Withheld Subject to Privilege And/or Work Product Doctrine

Brian McLeod email of June 12, 2015 to Alan King and Don Henry, re. GMD2 MOUs (attorney client privileged and work product)

Undated, unsent Don Henry email screen with June 12, 2015 Brian McLeod email attached and no other content (attorney client privileged and work product).

Brian McLeod email of March 30, 2107 re. ASR Permits & Recharge Credits (attorney-client privileged and work-product)

Joe Pajor email of March 31, 2017 forwarding Brian McLeod March 30, 2017 email to other City recipients (attorney-client privileged and work product)

Brian Meier’s response of April 1, 2017 (attorney-client privilege and work product)

Deb Ary’s October 25, 2017 email to Brian McLeod re. Cochran Bentley Wellfield dispute (attorney-client privileged and work product and probably also irrelevant to this case)

February 6, 2018 email of Don Henry to City Attorney Jennifer Magana, requesting legal assistance re ASR Permitting Process (attorney client privileged)

February 6, 2018 email of Jennifer Magana responding to Don Henry request (attorney client privileged)

March 1, 2018 email of Brian McLeod to Don Henry, regarding possible permit language (attorney client privileged and work product)

March 1, 2018 email of Don Henry to Brian McLeod, regarding possible permit language (attorney client privileged and work product)

August 1, 2018 email of Brian McLeod to Alan King, Joe Pajor and Scott Macey, regarding interrogatories sent to GMD2 (attorney-client privileged and work product)

Joe Pajor email of same date, internally forwarding August 1, 2018 Brian McLeod email to Don Henry (attorney client privileged and work product)

Brian McLeod email of August 20, 2018 to Joe Pajor, Don Henning and Scott Macey, forwarding Allison Graber email and GMD2 discovery requests with commentary (attorney client privileged and work product)

Brian McLeod email of August 20, 2018 to Don Henry and Scott Macey re. GMD2 discovery requests (attorney client privileged and work product)

Scott Macey email of August 20, 2018 to Brian McLeod, and Brian McLeod responsive email re. forwarding GMD2 discovery requests (attorney client privileged and work product)

Scott Macey email of August 20, 2018 to Brian McLeod, Joe Pajor and Don Henry, re. Upcoming Hearing (attorney client privileged and work product)

Scott Macey email to Brian McLeod link of August 20, 2018, sharing email Records (attorney-client privileged and work product)

Brian McLeod email of August 23, 2018 regarding KORA compliant (attorney client privileged)

Scott Macey email of August 24, 2018 to Brian McLeod re. draft KORA complaint (attorney client privileged)

Joe Pajor email of August 28, 2018 to Brian McLeod, re. request to IT in support of ASR permit modification hearing (attorney client privileged and work product)

Brian Meier August 28, 2018 CONFIDENTIAL email to Brian McLeod, Joe Pajor, Scott Macey and Daniel Clement on responses to GMD2 discovery, and attachments (attorney client privileged and work product)

Scott Macey August 30, 2018 email to Brian McLeod re. expert witness groups by response category (Attorney client privileged and work product)
Additional Scott Macey August 30, 2018 email to Brian McLeod re. expert witness groups by response category (Attorney client privileged and work product)
Three August 31, 2018 communications from Scott Macey to Brian McLeod relating to ASR events calendar (attorney client privileged and work product)
Scott Macey August 31, 2018 email to Brian Meier regarding progress drafts of discovery responses, and its attachments (attorney client privileged and work product)
Scott Macey August 31, 2018 email to Joe Pajor regarding progress drafts of discovery responses, and its attachments (attorney client privileged and work product)
August 31, 2018 email of Scott Macey to Brian McLeod relating to ASR events calendar (attorney client privileged and work product)
August 31, 2018 email of Scott Macey to Brian Meier and Daniel Clement regarding ASR events calendar (work product)
August 31, 2018 email of Scott Macey to Brian McLeod and Don Henry re. Preliminary Expert Witness Disclosure (Attorney client privileged and work product)
September 4, 2018 email of Scott Macey to Brian McLeod, Brian Meier and Don Henry re. Preliminary Expert Witness Disclosure (Attorney client privileged and work product)
September 4, 2018 email of Scott Macey to Brian McLeod regarding expert resumes (attorney client privileged and work product).
September 4, 2018 email of Scott Macey to Burns & McDonnell staff and Brian McLeod regarding progress draft of expert witness overview (attorney client privileged and work product)
September 4, 2018 follow-up email of Scott Macey to Luca DeAngelis re. expert witness overview (work product)
September 4, 2018 Luca DeAngelis response (work product)
Daniel Clement email of 8/30/2018 to Scott Macey, Luca DeAngelis, Paul McCormick, Brian Meier, re. Summary of Credentials Request (work product)
Michael Jacobs email of 8/30/2018 to Stan Breitenbach, Scott Macey, re. On Call Task Orders (work product)
Paul McCormick email of 8/30/2018 to Scott Macey, Luca DeAngelis, Daniel Clement, Brian Meier, re. Summary of Credentials Request (work product)
Scott Macey email of 8/30/2018 to Luca DeAngelis, Paul McCormick, Daniel Clement, re. Summary of Credentials Request (work product)
Scott Macey email of 8/30/2018 to Brian McLeod, Daniel Clement, Joseph Pajor, Paul McCormick, re. Expert witness groups by response category (attorney client privileged and work product)
Scott Macey email of 8/30/2018 to Brian McLeod, Daniel Clement, Joseph Pajor, Paul McCormick, re. Expert witness groups by response category (attorney client privileged and work product)
Scott Macey email of 8/30/2018 to Nathan Dunahee, Brian Meier, re. Summary of Credentials Request (work product)
Scott Macey email of 8/30/2018 to Joseph Pajor, Brian McLeod, re. Outlook records (attorney client privileged and work product)
Joseph Pajor email of 8/31/2018 to Scott Macey, Don Henry, Brian McLeod, re. File Access (attorney client privileged)
Nathaniel Dunahee email of 8/31/2018 to Scott Macey, re. Summary of Credentials Request (work product)
Nathaniel Dunahee email of 8/31/2018 to Scott Macey, re. Summary of Credentials Request (work product)
Nathaniel Dunahee email of 8/31/2018 to Scott Macey, Brian Meier, re. Summary of Credentials Request (work product)
Scott Macey email of 8/31/2018 to Brian Meier, Daniel Clement, Don Henry, Joseph Pajor, re. ASR Events Calendar (work product)
Scott Macey email of 8/31/2018 to Nathaniel Dunahue, re. Summary of Credentials Request (work product)
Scott Macey email of 8/31/2018 to Nathaniel Dunahue, re. Summary of Credentials Request (work product)
Scott Macey email of 8/31/2018 to Donald Koci, Tracy Streeter, Brian Meier, re. Request for your Presence as Expert witness (work product)
Scott Macey email of 8/31/2018 to Scott Macey, re. ASR Events Calendar (work product)
Scott Macey email of 8/31/2018 to Brian McLeod, re. ASR Events Calendar (attorney client privileged and work product)
Scott Macey email of 8/31/2018 to Brian McLeod, Don Henry, Joseph Pajor, re. Wichita ASR proposal (attorney client privileged and work product)
Scott Macey email of 8/31/2018 to Joseph Pajor, re. Response to DWR GMD 4 (work product)
Scott Macey email of 8/31/2018 to Joseph Pajor, Don Henry, Brian McLeod, re. File Access (attorney client privileged and work product)
Donald Koci email of 9/3/2018 to Scott Macey, Brian Meier, re. Request for your Presence as Expert witness (work product)
cherwell email of 9/4/2018 to Joseph Pajor, re. Service Request 94552 has been resolved (attorney client privileged)
Brian McLeod email of 9/4/2018 to Alan King, Scott Macey, Jennifer Magana, re. This Just In (attorney client privileged)
Brian McLeod email of 9/4/2018 to Scott Macey, Alan King, Don Henry, Joseph Pajor, re. Resumes for expert witness (attorney client privileged)
Brian McLeod email of 9/4/2018 to Joseph Pajor, re. Wichita ASR Motion (attorney client privileged)
Brian McLeod email of 9/4/2018 to Brian McLeod, Don Henry, Scott Macey, Daniel Clement, re. Request for your Presence as Expert witness (attorney client privileged)
Joseph Pajor email of 9/4/2018 to Alan King, Don Henry, Scott Macey, Brian Meier, Daniel W. Clement, re. Wichita ASR Motion (attorney client privileged)
Luca DeAngelis email of 9/4/2018 to Scott Macey, re. Wichita; Preliminary Expert Witness overview (work product)
Brian Meier email of 9/4/2018 to Joseph Pajor, re. Wichita ASR Motion (work product)
Scott Macey email of 9/4/2018 to Luca DeAngelis, re. Wichita; Preliminary Expert Witness overview (work product)
Scott Macey email of 9/4/2018 to Brian McLeod, re. Latest version of Preliminary Expert Disclosure (attorney client privileged and work product)
Scott Macey email of 9/4/2018 to Brian McLeod, re. Preliminary Expert Disclosure edits (attorney client privileged and work product)
Scott Macey email of 9/4/2018 to Brian McLeod, re. Resumes thus far (attorney client privileged and work product)
Scott Macey email of 9/4/2018 to Brian McLeod, re. Wichita; Preliminary Expert Witness overview (Luca DeAngelis) (attorney client privileged and work product)
Scott Macey email of 9/4/2018 to Brian Meier, Brian McLeod, Don Henry, re. Preliminary Expert Witnesses Due (attorney client privileged and work product)
Scott Macey email of 9/4/2018 to Brian Meier, Brian McLeod, Don Henry, Daniel Clement, re. Preliminary Expert Witnesses Due (attorney client privileged and work product)
Scott Macey email of 9/4/2018 to Tracy Streeter, re. Request for your Presence as Expert witness (work product)
Brian Meier email of 9/5/2018 to Joseph Pajor, Alan King, Don Henry, Scott Macey, Daniel Clement, re. Wichita ASR Motion to Extend Time (work product)
Brian McLeod email of 9/6/2018 to Joseph Pajor, re. ARS application notice status and application processing (attorney client privileged)
Brian McLeod email of 9/6/2018 to Joseph Pajor, re. Required Notices (attorney client privileged)
Joseph Pajor email of 9/6/2018 to Scott Macey, re. In re. City of Wichita's Phase II ASR, 18 WATER 14014 (DWR) (attorney client privileged)
Joseph Pajor email of 9/6/2018 to Scott Macey, re. In re. City of Wichita's Phase II ASR, 18 WATER 14014 (DWR) (attorney client privileged)
Brian Meier email of 9/6/2018 to Joseph Pajor, Don Henry, Brian McLeod, re. ARS application notice status and application processing (attorney client privileged and work product)
Scott Macey email of 9/6/2018 to Don Henry, re. On Call Task Orders (work product)
Scott Macey email of 9/6/2018 to Michael Jacobs, Ary, Debra, Don Henry, Joseph Pajor, Brian McLeod, re. Email records to be shared with GMD2 (attorney client privileged and work product)
Scott Macey email of 9/6/2018 to Joseph Pajor, re. File Location (work product)
Scott Macey email of 9/6/2018 to Joseph Pajor, re. In re. City of Wichita's Phase II ASR, 18 WATER 14014 (DWR) (work product)
Brian McLeod email of 9/7/2018 to Alan King, Joseph Pajor, re. Required Notices (attorney client privileged)
Brian McLeod email of 9/7/2018 to Alan King, Joseph Pajor, re. Required Notices (attorney client privileged)
Joseph Pajor email of 9/7/2018 to Alan King, Don Henry, Scott Macey, Brian McLeod, Daniel Clement, re. Required Notices (attorney client privileged)
Ary, Debra email of 9/7/2018 to Scott Macey, Michael Jacobs, Don Henry, Joseph Pajor, Brian McLeod, re. Email records to be shared with GMD2 (attorney client privileged and work product)
Ary, Debra email of 9/7/2018 to Scott Macey, Brian McLeod, re. Email records to be shared with GMD2 (attorney client privileged and work product)
Scott Macey email of 9/7/2018 to Daniel Clement, re. ASR Proposed Minimum Index Levels (work product)
Scott Macey email of 9/7/2018 to Brian McLeod, Brian Meier, Daniel W. Clement, re. Wichita ASR Interrogatory Markup (attorney client privileged and work product)
Brian McLeod email of 9/10/2018 to Alan King, Joseph Pajor, re. Wichita ASR Update (attorney client privileged)
Brian McLeod email of 9/10/2018 to Alan King, Joseph Pajor, Don Henry, re. Cochran Case, Bentley Wellfield (attorney client privileged)
Brian McLeod email of 9/10/2018 to Scott Macey, Daniel Clement, re. RFA document edits (attorney client privileged)
Brian McLeod email of 9/10/2018 to Scott Macey, Daniel Clement, re. RFA document edits (attorney client privileged)
Brian McLeod email of 9/10/2018 to Joseph Pajor, Jennifer Magana, re. ASR Case (attorney client privileged)
Joseph Pajor email of 9/10/2018 to Don Henry, Scott Macey, Brian Meier (bmeier@burnsmcd.com), Daniel Clement, re. Wichita ASR Update (attorney client privileged)
Joseph Pajor email of 9/10/2018 to Alan King, Don Henry, Scott Macey, Brian Meier, Daniel W. Clement, re. ASR Case (attorney client privileged)
Joseph Pajor email of 9/10/2018 to Alan King, Don Henry, Scott Macey, Brian McLeod, Daniel Clement, re. Wichita ASR Update (attorney client privileged)

Daniel Clement email of 9/10/2018 to Scott Macey, re. ASR Drought Modeling Report Supplemental Figures (work product)

Daniel Clement email of 9/10/2018 to Scott Macey, Brian McLeod, Scott Macey, re. RFA document edits (attorney client privileged and work product)

Scott Macey email of 9/10/2018 to Daniel Clement, re. ASR Drought Modeling Report Supplemental Figures (work product)

Scott Macey email of 9/10/2018 to Don Henry, Joseph Pajor, Brian McLeod, re. Sharing invitation (attorney client privileged and work product)

Scott Macey email of 9/10/2018 to Brian McLeod, Daniel Clement, re. RFA document edits (attorney client privileged and work product)

Brian McLeod email of 9/11/2018 to Joseph Pajor, Brian McLeod, Don Henry, Alan King, Daniel Clement, re. DWR Offer Suggestion (attorney client privileged)

Brian McLeod email of 9/11/2018 to Joseph Pajor, Brian McLeod, Don Henry, Alan King, Daniel Clement, re. DWR Offer Suggestion (attorney client privileged)

Joseph Pajor email of 9/11/2018 to Brian McLeod, Don Henry, Alan King, Daniel Clement, re. DWR Offer Suggestion (attorney client privileged)

Joseph Pajor email of 9/11/2018 to Brian McLeod, Don Henry, Alan King, Daniel Clement, re. DWR Offer Suggestion (attorney client privileged)

Brian Meier email of 9/11/2018 to Joseph Pajor, re. DWR Offer Suggestion (work product)

Brian Meier email of 9/11/2018 to Joseph Pajor, re. DWR Offer Suggestion (work product)

Scott Macey email of 9/11/2018 to Daniel Clement, re. ASR Drought Modeling Report Supplemental Figures (work product)

Brian McLeod email of 9/12/2018 to Scott Macey, re. RFA document edits (attorney client privileged)

Brian McLeod email of 9/12/2018 to Scott Macey, Joseph Pajor, re. DWR Offer Suggestion (attorney client privileged)

Scott Macey email of 9/12/2018 to Brian McLeod, Joseph Pajor, re. DWR Offer Suggestion (work product)

Scott Macey email of 9/12/2018 to Brian McLeod, re. DWR Offer Suggestion (work product)

Scott Macey email of 9/12/2018 to Brian McLeod, re. RFA document edits (work product)

Scott Macey email of 9/12/2018 to Brian McLeod, Daniel Clement, Joseph Pajor, re. RFA document edits (work product)

Scott Macey email of 9/12/2018 to Brian McLeod, Daniel Clement, Brian Meier, re. RFA document edits (attorney client privileged and work product)

Scott Macey email of 9/12/2018 to Brian Meier, re. RFA document edits (work product)

Scott Macey email of 9/13/2018 to Brian McLeod, re. DWR Offer Suggestion (work product)
Scott Macey email of 9/13/2018 to Brian McLeod, Joseph Pajor, re. GMD2 Videos (work product)
Scott Macey email of 9/13/2018 to Brian McLeod, Joseph Pajor, re. GMD2 Videos (work product)
Scott Macey email of 9/13/2018 to Brian McLeod, Joseph Pajor, re. Draft KORA request #3 (attorney client privileged and work product)
Brian McLeod email of 9/14/2018 to Scott Macey, re. Email records to be shared with GMD2 (attorney client privileged)
Brian McLeod email of 9/14/2018 to Scott Macey, re. Email records to be shared with GMD2 (attorney client privileged)
Scott Macey email of 9/14/2018 to Brian McLeod, Joseph Pajor, re. Draft KORA request #3 (attorney client privileged and work product)
Brian McLeod email of 9/17/2018 to Don Henry, re. ASR Permit Change Conference with Chief Engineer (attorney client privileged)
Brian McLeod email of 9/17/2018 to Don Henry, re. ASR Permit Change Conference with Chief Engineer (attorney client privileged)
Brian McLeod email of 9/17/2018 to Don Henry, Brian Meier, Scott Macey, re. ASR Permit Change Conference with Chief Engineer (attorney client privileged)
Brian Meier email of 9/17/2018 to Brian McLeod, Joseph Pajor, Don Henry, Scott Macey, re. GMD2 Request for Extension of Discovery Period and Delay of Evidentiary Hearing (attorney client privileged and work product)
Brian Meier email of 9/17/2018 to Brian McLeod, Joseph Pajor, Don Henry, Scott Macey, re. GMD2 Request for Extension of Discovery Period and Delay of Evidentiary Hearing (attorney client privileged and work product)
Scott Macey email of 9/17/2018 to Brian McLeod, re. ROGS (attorney client privileged and work product)
Scott Macey email of 9/17/2018 to Brian McLeod, re. Wichita Staff Bios (attorney client privileged and work product)
Brian McLeod email of 9/18/2018 to David Barfield, Kenneth Titus, Tom Adrian, dave@aplawpa.com, re. City's Preliminary Expert Disclosures (attorney client privileged)
Brian McLeod email of 9/18/2018 to Scott Macey, re. FW (attorney client privileged)
Brian Meier email of 9/18/2018 to Scott Macey, re. ASR 9am conf. call (work product)
Brian Meier email of 9/18/2018 to Brian McLeod, Don Henry, Scott Macey, re. Proposed Hearing Schedule (attorney client privileged and work product)
Brian Meier email of 9/18/2018 to Brian McLeod, Scott Macey, Don Henry, re. Proposed Hearing Schedule (attorney client privileged and work product)
Scott Macey email of 9/18/2018 to Brian McLeod, Brian McLeod, re. ASR 9am conf. call (resend) (attorney client privileged and work product)
Scott Macey email of 9/18/2018 to Brian McLeod, Brian McLeod, re. ASR 9am conf. call (attorney client privileged and work product)
Scott Macey email of 9/18/2018 to Brian Meier, Daniel Clement, re. Required Notices (work product)
Joseph Pajor email of 9/19/2018 to Brian Meier, Brian McLeod, Alan King, Don Henry, re. Application withdrawal cover letter JTP Edits (attorney client privileged)
Brian Meier email of 9/19/2018 to Brian McLeod, Don Henry, Joseph Pajor, Scott Macey, re. Application Withdrawal Letter (attorney client privileged and work product)
Scott Macey email of 9/19/2018 to Don Henry, re. Events Calendar to Crosscheck (work product)
Scott Macey email of 9/19/2018 to Brian McLeod, re. Events Calendar to Crosscheck (attorney client privileged and work product)
Scott Macey email of 9/19/2018 to Joseph Pajor, re. Events Calendar to Crosscheck (work product)
Scott Macey email of 9/19/2018 to Tracy Streeter, re. Request for your Presence as Expert witness (work product)
Tracy Streeter email of 9/19/2018 to Scott Macey, re. Request for your Presence as Expert witness (work product)
Scott Macey email of 9/20/2018 to Scott Macey, re. DWR Meeting Minutes Revisions (work product)
Scott Macey email of 9/20/2018 to Norman, Kevin, Joseph Pajor, Brian McLeod, re. Outlook Query issues (attorney client privileged and work product)
Scott Macey email of 9/20/2018 to Norman, Kevin, Joseph Pajor, Brian McLeod, re. Outlook Query issues (attorney client privileged and work product)
Brian McLeod email of 9/21/2018 to Joseph Pajor, Sharon Dickgrafe, re. Wichita ASR Minutes from September 18, 2018 Hearing (attorney client privileged)
Brian McLeod email of 9/21/2018 to Joseph Pajor, Sharon Dickgrafe, Brian McLeod, re. Wichita ASR Minutes from September 18, 2018 Hearing (attorney client privileged)
Sharon Dickgrafe email of 9/21/2018 to Brian McLeod, Joseph Pajor, Brian McLeod, re. Wichita ASR Minutes from September 18, 2018 Hearing (attorney client privileged)
Sharon Dickgrafe email of 9/21/2018 to Joseph Pajor, re. Wichita ASR Minutes from September 18, 2018 Hearing (attorney client privileged)
Joseph Pajor email of 9/21/2018 to Brian McLeod, re. Wichita ASR Minutes from September 18, 2018 Hearing (attorney client privileged)
Joseph Pajor email of 9/21/2018 to Sharon Dickgrafe, re. Wichita ASR Minutes from September 18, 2018 Hearing (attorney client privileged)
Joseph Pajor email of 9/21/2018 to Sharon Dickgrafe, Brian McLeod, re. Wichita ASR Minutes from September 18, 2018 Hearing (attorney client privileged)
Joseph Pajor email of 9/21/2018 to Scott Macey, re. Wichita ASR Minutes from September 18, 2018 Hearing (attorney client privileged)
Scott Macey email of 9/21/2018 to Brian Meier, Joseph Pajor, Brian McLeod, re. DWR RFA cross reference (updated) (attorney client privileged and work product)
Scott Macey email of 9/21/2018 to Brian Meier, Joseph Pajor, Brian McLeod, re. DWR RFA cross reference (attorney client privileged and work product)
Scott Macey email of 9/21/2018 to Brian Meier, Joseph Pajor, Brian McLeod, re. DWR RFA cross reference (attorney client privileged and work product)
Scott Macey email of 9/21/2018 to Joseph Pajor, Norman, Kevin, Brian McLeod, re. Subsets of outlook search results (attorney client privileged and work product)
Scott Macey email of 9/21/2018 to Joseph Pajor, Norman, Kevin, Brian McLeod, re. Subsets of outlook search results (attorney client privileged and work product)
Scott Macey email of 9/25/2018 to Strayer, Martha, re. Burns & McDonnell On Call (work product)
Joseph Pajor email of 9/26/2018 to Alan King, Don Henry, Scott Macey, Brian Meier, Daniel W. Clement, re. In re Wichita's ASR Project, KDA case no. 18 WATER 14014 (attorney client privileged)

Joseph Pajor email of 9/26/2018 to Brian McLeod, Alan King, Don Henry, re. Cochran Case, Bentley Wellfield (attorney client privileged)


Paul McCormick email of 9/27/2018 to Scott Macey, re. Commentary on model changes (work product)

Scott Macey email of 9/27/2018 to Brian Meier, Paul McCormick, Daniel Clement, re. Writeup for tomorrow (work product)

Scott Macey email of 9/27/2018 to Bush, Shirley, re. Request for Copy of February 9, 2016 Letter from GMD No. 2 to Chief Engineer Ba (work product)

Scott Macey email of 9/27/2018 to Paul McCormick, re. Commentary on model changes (work product)

Brian McLeod email of 9/28/2018 to Joseph Pajor, Jennifer Magana, re. ASR Data Transmittal Letter (attorney client privileged)

Brian McLeod email of 9/28/2018 to Scott Macey, re. ASR Data Transmittal Letter (attorney client privileged)


Paul McCormick email of 9/28/2018 to Scott Macey, Brian Meier, Don Henry, Joseph Pajor, Daniel Clement, re. ASR Data Transmittal Letter (work product)

Brian McLeod email of 9/28/2018 to Scott Macey, Paul McCormick, Daniel Clement, re. Writeup for tomorrow (work product)

Don Henry email of 9/28/2018 to Scott Macey, re. ASR Data Transmittal Letter (work product)

Don Henry email of 9/28/2018 to Scott Macey, re. Events Calendar to Crosscheck (work product)

Scott Macey email of 9/28/2018 to Brian Meier, Don Henry, Joseph Pajor, Paul McCormick, re. ASR Data Transmittal Letter (work product)

Scott Macey email of 9/28/2018 to Daniel Clement, Paul McCormick, Brian McLeod, re. ASR Data Transmittal Letter (attorney client privileged and work product)

Scott Macey email of 9/28/2018 to Don Henry, re. Events Calendar to Crosscheck (work product)

Scott Macey email of 9/28/2018 to Lane Letourneau, re. GMD2 letter request (work product)

Scott Macey email of 9/28/2018 to Lane Letourneau, Aaron Oleen, Alan King, Brian McLeod, re. ASR Groundwater Modeling Data Submittal (attorney client privileged and work product)


Scott Macey email of 9/28/2018 to Brian McLeod, re. ASR Data Transmittal Letter (attorney client privileged and work product)

Scott Macey email of 9/28/2018 to Brian McLeod, re. Draft Letter (attorney client privileged and work product)

Scott Macey email of 9/28/2018 to Brian McLeod, re. Edit (attorney client privileged and work product)

Scott Macey email of 9/28/2018 to Brian McLeod, Joseph Pajor, re. ASR Data Transmittal Letter (attorney client privileged and work product)

Scott Macey email of 9/28/2018 to Brian McLeod, Joseph Pajor, re. ASR Data Transmittal Letter (attorney client privileged and work product)

Brian McLeod email of 10/1/2018 to Alan King, Joseph Pajor, Don Henry, Scott Macey, Jennifer Magana, re. ASR Schedule (attorney client privileged)

Brian McLeod email of 10/1/2018 to Alan King, Joseph Pajor, Don Henry, Scott Macey, Jennifer Magana, re. Wichita ASR Minutes from September 18, 2018 Hearing (attorney client privileged)
Brian McLeod email of 10/1/2018 to Joseph Pajor, Alan King, Don Henry, Scott Macey, Jennifer Magana, re. Wichita ASR Minutes from September 18, 2018 Hearing (attorney client privileged)

Brian McLeod email of 10/1/2018 to Joseph Pajor, Alan King, Don Henry, Scott Macey, Jennifer Magana, re. Wichita ASR Minutes from September 18, 2018 Hearing (attorney client privileged)

Joseph Pajor email of 10/1/2018 to Brian Meier, Daniel Clement, re. Wichita ASR Minutes from September 18, 2018 Hearing (attorney client privileged)

Scott Macey email of 10/1/2018 to Bush, Shirley, re. Request for Copy of February 9, 2016 Letter from GMD No. 2 to Chief Engineer Ba (work product)

Scott Macey email of 10/1/2018 to Lane Letourneau, re. Letter to GMD 2 on ASR rule, moving forward (work product)

Scott Macey email of 10/1/2018 to Brian McLeod, Don Henry, Joseph Pajor, re. Scott Macey shared correspondence (attorney client privileged and work product)

Joseph Pajor email of 10/2/2018 to Brian McLeod, Brian McLeod, Alan King, Don Henry, Scott Macey, re. Wichita ASR Minutes from September 18, 2018 Hearing (attorney client privileged)

Brian McLeod email of 10/3/2018 to Joseph Pajor, re. Wichita ASR Minutes from September 18, 2018 Hearing (attorney client privileged)

Joseph Pajor email of 10/3/2018 to Brian McLeod, re. Wichita ASR Minutes from September 18, 2018 Hearing (attorney client privileged)

Joseph Pajor email of 10/3/2018 to Brian McLeod, re. Wichita ASR Minutes from September 18, 2018 Hearing (attorney client privileged)

Brian Meier email of 10/3/2018 to Joseph Pajor, Alan King, Don Henry, Scott Macey, Daniel Clement, re. In re Wichita's ASR Project, KDA case no. 18 WATER 14014 (work product)

Scott Macey email of 10/4/2018 to Brian McLeod, re. Draft Verbiage for Letter RE Phase 1 (attorney client privileged and work product)

Scott Macey email of 10/4/2018 to Tracy Streeter, re. Request for your Presence as Expert witness (work product)

Scott Macey email of 10/4/2018 to Brian McLeod, re. DWR Meetings Calendar (work product)

Scott Macey email of 10/18/2018 to Brian McLeod, re. Coordination (attorney client privileged and work product)

Scott Macey email of 10/18/2018 to Brian McLeod, re. Coordination (attorney client privileged and work product)

Brian McLeod email of 10/19/2018 to Scott Macey, re. Subsets of outlook search results (attorney client privileged)

Scott Macey email of 10/19/2018 to Scott Macey, re. DWR Meetings Calendar (work product)

Scott Macey email of 10/19/2018 to Scott Macey, re. GMD2 Events Calendar (work product)

Scott Macey email of 10/19/2018 to Brian McLeod, re. Draft Production of Documents (attorney client privileged and work product)

Scott Macey email of 10/19/2018 to Brian McLeod, re. Subsets of outlook search results (attorney client privileged and work product)

Scott Macey email of 10/19/2018 to Brian McLeod, Joseph Pajor, re. Subsets of outlook search results (attorney client privileged and work product)
Scott Macey email of 10/19/2018 to Brian McLeod, Joseph Pajor, Don Henry, re. Subsets of outlook search results (attorney client privileged and work product)

Scott Macey email of 10/22/2018 to Brian Meier, Daniel Clement, re. Draft Production of Documents (work product)

Scott Macey email of 10/22/2018 to Brian Meier, Daniel Clement, re. proposal correspondence to share (work product)

Scott Macey email of 10/22/2018 to Daniel Clement, Brian Meier, re. Exhibit List (work product)

Scott Macey email of 10/22/2018 to Daniel Clement, Brian Meier, Brian McLeod, re. Exhibit List (revised) (attorney client privileged and work product)

Scott Macey email of 10/22/2018 to Brian McLeod, re. Expert Witness Format (attorney client privileged and work product)

Scott Macey email of 10/22/2018 to Brian McLeod, re. proposal correspondence to share (attorney client privileged and work product)

Scott Macey email of 10/22/2018 to Brian McLeod, Joseph Pajor, Don Henry, Brian Meier, re. Draft Expert Report (attorney client privileged and work product)

Brian McLeod email of 10/23/2018 to Schawe, Colleen, Scott Macey, re. Expert Witness Format (attorney client privileged)

Scott Macey email of 10/23/2018 to John Winchester, re. Hearing (work product)

Scott Macey email of 10/23/2018 to Brian McLeod, re. Expert Witness Format (attorney client privileged and work product)

Scott Macey email of 10/23/2018 to Joseph Pajor, Don Henry, re. Hearing (work product)

Scott Macey email of 10/24/2018 to Penny Feist, re. ASR Website Update (work product)

Scott Macey email of 10/24/2018 to Penny Feist, Jennifer Hart, re. ASR Website Update (work product)

Scott Macey email of 10/24/2018 to Jennifer Hart, re. ASR Website Update (work product)

Scott Macey email of 10/24/2018 to Jennifer Hart, re. Files to add to Wichita.gov website (work product)

Scott Macey email of 10/24/2018 to John Winchester, Luca DeAngelis, Nathaniel Dunahhee, Brian Meier, re. ASR Permit Change Interrogatory Responses (attorney client privileged and work product)

Daniel Clement email of 10/25/2018 to Scott Macey, re. ASR Permits and Regs Legal Review (work product)

McGown, Tyler email of 10/25/2018 to Scott Macey, Brian Meier, Daniel Clement, re. On Call Task Orders (work product)

Scott Macey email of 10/25/2018 to Daniel Clement, re. ASR Permits and Regs Legal Review (work product)

Scott Macey email of 10/25/2018 to Jennifer Hart, re. more files (work product)

Scott Macey email of 10/25/2018 to Jennifer Hart, re. more files (work product)

Scott Macey email of 10/25/2018 to Michael Jacobs, Don Henry, re. On Call Task Orders (work product)

Scott Macey email of 10/25/2018 to McGown, Tyler, Brian Meier, Daniel Clement, re. On Call Task Orders (work product)